Below are some quotes received from users of the Ricochet Mobile Device Loan Service and In Your Dreams.

**Excellent help for me on tablet to enable me helping my husband to keep up to date – Carer (In Your Dreams)**

**The ability to get back in touch with other people while my computer was broken and was easy to use with my disabilities – Person with a Disability – (Ricochet)**

**It was fun getting to know things on the internet – Person with a Learning Disability**

**First Class – Carer (Ricochet)**

**The information imparted today has shown me, how the tablet is a most valuable tool for me as a carer on 2 accounts:**

- It can help me to organise my everyday life, giving me more time to attend to my wife’s needs;
- My wife can be awakened to her past life giving her an interest in her past and present life, with old photos and family history. Also information can be obtained on the internet which can stimulate her and give her interests to talk about – Carer (In Your Dreams)

This gentleman had always been scared of technology but after his 2nd session with us, this gentleman decided to go out and buy a tablet with our help and now actively Skype’s his Daughter in America and Grandson in Australia. His wife who is living with Dementia also uses the tablet and enjoys it – Incontrol-able.

**Enjoyed playing fruit machine games and memory games on the tablet and going on Hartlepool Now for information and advice pages – Person with a Learning Disability (Ricochet)**

**Really enjoy coming to see you – Person with Dementia (In Your Dreams)**

**The tablets meant we could research topics online for creative projects easily. Learners could develop skills using IT and working safely using IT equipment – Adults Education Course Tutor (Ricochet)**

**Easier than using paper, we liked them and getting used to them now – Person with a Learning Disability**